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Message From the Chair

Welcome!
As the Chair of miniEnterprize, I am thrilled to introduce the 13th iteration of our annual event.
As the oldest and most established highschool case competition in the Lower Mainland,
miniEnterprize strives to set a higher standard every year. Each iteration welcomes hundreds
of attendees to a day filled with critical thinking where teams are given a real-life business
scenario and challenged to present a creative solution to a panel of industry professionals.
As an organization focused on providing the most academic and professional experience
possible, we pride ourselves on the carefully tailored learning materials and unique cases
chosen for each event.
Business case competitions serve as an excellent way to learn about business and gain
invaluable skills. From teamwork and quick-thinking to public speaking and presentation
know-how, miniEnterprize has helped thousands of students gain skills that will be useful
even beyond secondary school. However, the true merit of case competitions is the memories
and connections you will form taking part in an activity with countless like-minded students
from all across British Columbia. Our event is often a hub for students to form groups around
common interests and to meet professionals from their desired career field.
My hope for miniEnterprize 2021 is that our team will be able to deliver an event that gives
back to the community that has served me so well for the last four years. I’m excited to
see what the future holds and invite you to join us for a day full of brainstorming and
presentations!
Sincerely,

Lincoln Lee
Chair | miniEnterprize 2021
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About miniEnterprize

The miniEnterprize Youth Business Conference is an annual one-day event taking place
on Saturday, February 27th, 2021. With a primary focus on business and entrepreneurship,
miniEnterprize aims to encourage youth to take initiative and think outside the box.
Our conference is designed to help teens succeed in the business world by providing them
with an opportunity to learn from and interact with experienced professionals. As we wish to
help teens further develop their business and entrepreneurship skills, delegates participate
in hands-on workshops and listen to seasoned presenters before competing in a case
competition based on problems they may encounter in the real world. Teams will have the
chance to assess a company through the process of identifying problematic setbacks and
formulating an inventive yet feasible solution, then presenting these ideas to a professional
judging panel. From this experience, miniEnterprize hopes to foster leaders in marketing,
finance, and management.
The winning team of miniEnterprize will receive a $1,000 grant to fund their business idea.
The miniEnterprize Executive Team encourages students to take advantage of what this
unique conference has to offer and is confident that all participants will leave with a better
understanding of the business community, new problem-solving skills, and improved
entrepreneurship skills.
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Executive Team

Lincoln Lee

Joyce Chen

Chair

Vice Chair – External

Tom Xu

Vivian Gu

Vice Chair – Internal

Director of Administration

Kevin Tan

Dean Ma

Director of Conference

Director of Logistics

Jae Wu Chun

Andrea Lui

Director of Marketing
& IT

Director of HR

Valerie Zhang
Director of Sponsorship
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Event Schedule

Time Slot
9:00 – 9:30 AM

Team Check-In

9:30 – 10:00 AM

Opening Ceremony

10:10 – 10:40 AM

Workshop #1

10:50 – 11:20 AM

Workshop #2

11:20 – 11:50 AM

Lunch Break

12:00 – 4:50 PM

Case Preparation and Presentations

4:50 – 6:10 PM

Finalist Presentations

6:10 – 7:00 PM

Dinner Break

7:00 – 7:30 PM

Closing Ceremony

To access the call for each scheduled event, please navigate to the miniEnterprize
2021 Conference Hub through your miniE attendee account.
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Presentation Schedule

Time Slot

Round 1
Group 1

12:00 PM

CASE
RELEASE

2:00 – 2:30 PM

Round 2
Group 1

Round 2
Group 2

CASE
RELEASE

12:30 PM

1:30 – 2:00 PM

Round 1
Group 2

PRESENT

PRESENT

3:00 – 3:30 PM

PRESENT

3:30 – 4:00 PM

PRESENT

4:00 PM

GROUP 1 TEAMS – miniCASE DUE

4:30 PM

GROUP 2 TEAMS – miniCASE DUE

All teams must enter their presentation Zoom calls at the start of the indicated time
slots. Failure to comply will result in disqualification.
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CAHSMUN Partnership

Canadian High Schools Model United Nations is an annual student-led conference
that provides an environment for students to gain knowledge of international affairs
and to develop their public speaking skills in a simulation of the United Nations.
Since its inception in 2004, CAHSMUN’s mission has been to bring an education
Model UN experience to students from all over Canada and North America.
CAHSMUN’s unwavering dedication to providing an outstanding experience,
high-quality resources and a diverse staff roster is what makes it an exceptional
conference from year to year.
At CAHSMUN 2021, miniEnterprize will host a business and Model UN fusion
committee called Facebook. Delegates will act as board members and discuss
Facebook’s battle against Tencent and the rise of fake news.
CAHSMUN 2021 will take place from April 9th to April 11th and will feature three days
of debate innovation and diplomacy. For more information, please visit CAHSMUN’s
website: cahsmun.org.
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Contact Us

Thank you for your registering for miniEnterprize 2021. Should you have any
questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact us at chair@minienterprize.
org.
If you prefer to speak with us directly on an urgent matter, please message us
through the miniEnterprize Facebook page.

@minienterprize
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